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1. Introduction 

This Guide aims to provide information to the Department of Land Conservation and Development 
(DLCD), other state agencies, and relevant local and tribal governments about the Department of 
State Lands (DSL) permits’ application, review, and authorization process for undersea cables within 
the Territorial Sea, as outlined in House Bill 2603 (2021).  

House Bill 2603 requires reviewing and developing recommendations for amendments to Part Four of 
the Territorial Sea Plan that addresses the placement of telecommunication cables, pipelines, and 
other utilities in the territorial sea.  

This information is intended to assist DLCD in a coordinated permitting process for the placement of 
undersea cables on state-owned submerged or submersible lands within the Territorial Sea between 
appropriate state agencies, and local and tribal governments.      

The information in this Guide pertains to Removal-Fill permits required by Oregon's Removal-Fill Law 
(ORS 196.795-990) and Easements Authorization required by Oregon’s Administrative Rules relating 
to fiber optic and other cables within the Territorial Sea (OAR 141-083).  

For more information about easements authorization and the removal-fill permits, please contact: 

 
Blake Helm 
State Lands Proprietary Specialist 
Blake.Helm@dsl.oregon.gov  
 
and  
 
Bethany Harrington 
Removal-Fill Specialist  
Bethany.Harrington@dsl.oregon.gov  
 
or  
 
Nataliya Stranadko 
Submerged Cable Analyst 
Nataliya.Stranadko@dsl.oregon.gov  
 
 
 

 

https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/bills_laws/ors/ors196.html
https://secure.sos.state.or.us/oard/displayDivisionRules.action?selectedDivision=348
mailto:Blake.Helm@dsl.oregon.gov
mailto:Bethany.Harrington@dsl.oregon.gov
mailto:Nataliya.Stranadko@dsl.oregon.gov
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2. Permits of the Department of State Lands 
 

2.1 Terminology  
 

Terms used in this Guide have the same meaning outlined in federal and state laws, statewide 
planning goals, agency rules, guides, and programs.  
 

“Cable” means a conductor of electricity or light with insulation or a combination of conductors 
insulated from one another. 
 

“Cable Easement” is an authorization issued by the DSL designating the route where a cable is to be 
laid on state-owned submerged and submersible land within the Territorial Sea. A cable easement 
does not grant any other proprietary or other rights of use to the holder. 
 

“Fiber Optic Cable” means an insulated and often armored cable used to transmit 
telecommunications through glass fibers using pulses of light. 
 

“Fill” means the deposit by artificial means of material at one location in any waters of this state. 
 

“Landing” means the site on shore where a fiber optic or other cable is attached to land-based 
cable(s). A landing may consist of a beach manhole, receiving building, and associated equipment. If 
the landing is located on state-owned upland, additional authorization(s) shall be obtained from the 
Department or other land-owning agency (for example, Oregon State Parks) as well as other required 
approvals from state and local government agencies. 
 

“Material” means rock, gravel, sand, silt, and other inorganic substances, and large woody debris, 
removed from waters of this state and any materials, organic or inorganic, used to fill waters of this 
state. 
 

“Removal” means the taking of more than 50 cubic yards of material (or its equivalent weight in tons) 
in any waters of this state in any calendar year; or the movement by artificial means of an equivalent 
amount of material on or within the bed of such waters, including channel relocation. However, in 
designated ESH areas (OAR 141-102) and in designated Scenic Waterways (OAR 141-100) the 50-
cubic-yard minimum threshold does not apply. 
 

“Submerged Land” means land lying below the line of ordinary low water of all title navigable and 
tidally influenced water within the boundaries of the State of Oregon. 
 

“Submersible Land” means land lying between the line of ordinary high water and the line of 
ordinary low water of all title navigable and tidally influenced water within the boundaries of the 
State of Oregon. 
 

“Territorial Sea” means the waters and seabed extending three geographical miles seaward from the 
coastline in conformance with federal law. 

https://secure.sos.state.or.us/oard/displayDivisionRules.action?selectedDivision=361
https://secure.sos.state.or.us/oard/displayDivisionRules.action?selectedDivision=360
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2.2 What type of permits are required? 

Any person, who wants to place a cable in the Territorial Sea shall obtain an easement from the 
Department of State Lands (DSL) (OAR 141-083), and approval by the Land Board (composing the 
Governor, Secretary of State, and State Treasurer). 

If a cable placement is proposed in waters of this state, does not meet an exemption, and meets 
requirements as removal or fill, a removal-fill permit is required from DSL (ORS 196.795-990). Note, 
this does not include earthwork on the beach between the extreme low tide and the line of statutory 
vegetation or actual vegetation, whichever is further inland. This area is regulated by Oregon Parks 
and Recreation Department through the Ocean Shores Permit Program (Figures 1-2).  

 

 

 

Figure 1. Jurisdiction of the Territorial Sea within the Pacific Ocean and the beach  
(between extreme low tide and upland) 

 

 

 

 

 

https://secure.sos.state.or.us/oard/displayDivisionRules.action?selectedDivision=348
https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/bills_laws/ors/ors196.html
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Figure 2. Types of Removal-Fill Permits 

 

 

Notes: ESH - Essential Salmonid Habitat; SSW - State Scenic Waterways; JPA – Joint Permit Application 

  

Removal-Fill 
Permit Types

General 
Authorization 

(GA)

- GA packet
- Minimal adverse  

effects to waters of  
the state 

- Eligible in ESH but 
not SWW

General Permit 
(GP)

- JPA form
- Activities that are 

recurring or similar 
in nature

- Activities that have 
predictable effects

- Eligible in ESH but 
not SSW

Individual Permit 
(IP)

- JPA form
- All other projects, 

including cable 
projects

- Eligible in ESH and 
SSW
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2.3 What does it cost to apply for permits? 
 
Each application for a cable easement crossing the Territorial Sea shall be accompanied by a non-
refundable deposit payable to DSL in the amount of $5,000. 
 
The law requires DSL to adjust removal-fill and wetland delineation fees every January 1st based on 
changes during the previous year in the Consumer Price Index (CPI)1.  
It does not affect the general authorization fees for certain projects, which are capped at no more 
than $250. It also does not affect the fee for resubmittal of a wetland delineation report review fee (if 
the initial fee was paid), which costs $100. 
 
The CPI increased by 5.2% over the last reportable period (from the 2nd half of 2020 through the 1st 
half of 2021). Therefore, 2022 removal-fill fees are presented in the table below. 
 
Note that DSL has a legislative concept for 2023 to remove removal-fill and wetland delineation fees 
from the Statute and have the Director set them through rulemaking.  
 

        Wetland Delineation Fee: $500                 Wetland Delineation Resubmittal Fee: $100 
 

Removal Application Base Fees: 
 

Removal Volume Fees: 
 

Public bodies and commercial operators: $357 Less than 500 cubic yards None 

Private operators: $121  500 to 4,999 cubic yards $178 

  5,000 to 50,000 cubic yards $357 

  Over 50,000 cubic yards $535 

 
Fill Application Base Fees: 

  
Fill Volume Fees: 

 

Public bodies and commercial operators: $885 Less than 500 cubic yards None 

Private operators: $357  500 to 2,999 cubic yards $178 

  3,000 to 10,000 cubic yards $357 

  Over 10,000 cubic yards $535 

 
Applicant categories are defined as follows: 

• “Commercial operator” means any person undertaking a project having financial profit as a goal. 
• “Private operator” means any person undertaking a project for an exclusively non-income—producing and 

nonprofit purpose. 
• “Public body” means federal, state, and local governmental bodies, unless specifically exempted by law, engaged 

in projects for the purpose of providing free public services.  

 
1 Consumer Price Index, West Region for All Items as published by Labor Statistics of the US Department of Labor 
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3. Territorial Sea Cable Easement Application Review Process 
 
Aside from “Application Received” and “Execution," each process step listed below typically takes between 2 to 4 weeks.  
However, some processes, such as “Department of Justice Sufficiency Review” or “Land Board Review,” can take longer. Applicants 
should be informed that applications, like Territorial Sea Cable Easements (TS EAs), which require the Department of Justice (DOJ) and Land 
Board Review, have a decision timeline that can extend beyond six months (180 days). 

 
 
 
 

Pre-App: 
Meetings 
& Prep 

 
Execution 

 
 
 

Applicants meet with DSL staff 
to discuss the proposed 
project, location in relation to 
waters of the state (including 
wetland delineation results), 
permit exemptions that may 
apply, and type of permit that 
may be required. If a permit is 
required, the purpose and 
need of the removal-fill 
activity, the range of 
alternatives, and proposed 
compensatory mitigation may 
be discussed. Applicants are 
encouraged to meet with 
community members, industry, 
and ocean user groups to discuss 
use conflicts and other issues 
related to cable installment. DSL 
also encourages applicants to 
meet with other State 
regulatory agencies, including 
DLCD, to discuss permitting 
requirements or relevant 
regulations. Applicants should 
submit applications for local 
permitting before submitting a 
TS EA application with DSL. 

 
• DSL reviews comments and 

applicant response and/or 
additional information 
provided, as well as the 
application and 
attachments, to ensure the 
proposed use conforms to 
and is allowed by local, 
state, and federal law, 
including statewide 
Planning Goal 19 and TSP 
Part IV. 

 
• DOJ reviews and provides comments, 

if any, on the draft document and 
determines if the DSL has the legal 
authority to execute the draft 
document. 

• Final draft sent to the applicant for 
signature. 

 

 

 
  

  

 

 
 
 

Application Completeness Public Review Technical Document Manager DOJ Sufficiency Land Board 
Received Review Process Review Preparation Review Review Review 

 

• All new applications are circulated 
to various local, state, federal 
agencies, and other interested 
parties. DSL typically provides 
comments to the applicant as they 
are received. The applicant is 
required to respond to any 
comments submitted to DSL. DSL 
may elect to hold one or more 
public informational hearings to 
obtain public comment; the 
applicant is required to attend 
these meetings and be prepared 
to discuss the project. 

• Applicant submits an easement 
application form and $5,000 
application fee. DSL creates an 
electronic file, sets file status, 
and notifies the applicant that 
their application was received 
and will be reviewed for 
completeness. 

• DSL checks the application 
for completeness and 
notifies the applicant if the 
application is complete or 
incomplete. If incomplete, 
the notification will 
include what additional 
information is required. 

 

• DSL creates a draft document 

• Draft authorization is sent 
to Ops Manager for 
comment and review. 

• All fees, local, state, and 
federal permits, along with 
a TS EA signed by the 
applicant must be received 
by DSL before submitting 
for State Land Board 
Review.   

• If approved by the SLB, DSL will sign 
and execute the TS EA, provide public 
notice of the decision, and send a 
copy of the TS EA to the applicant. DSL 
does not require by rule that the TS 
EA is recorded with the County, but 
the applicant may elect to do so at 
their expense. 
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4. Removal-Fill Permit Application Review Process 
 
The "Application Received" and “Completeness Review” process steps listed below for obtaining the Individual Permit (IP) typically take 
30 days. Next, the “Public Review Process” takes 30 days, with follow-up steps of "Technical Review,” “Document Preparation,” and 
"Manager Review/Decision,” which takes 60 days. Still, it could be extended for several months, depending on project circumstances, 
and needs to coordinate the removal-fill permit with the issuance of a proprietary authorization decision.  

 
  
 
 

Pre-App: 
Meetings 
& Prep 

 
Execution 

 
 
 

 
 

• The timeline for the 
technical review is 60 days 
after the comment period 
closed. DSL considers all 
comments received during 
the public review period, 
and forwards them to the 
applicant, identifying 
those relevant to the 
Removal-Fill Law. The 
applicant may respond to 
comments and address 
any remaining technical 
issues. If needed, DSL may 
conduct interagency 
meetings, public hearings, 
or informational meetings.  

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Application Completeness Public Review Technical Document Manager     
Received Review Process Review Preparation Review/ 

Decision 
  

 

• The public review period for IPs is 
30 days. DSL notifies adjacent 
property owners, affected local 
government planning 
departments, state and federal 
natural resource agencies, tribal 
governments, watershed councils, 
and other public interest groups in 
the geographic area affected by 
the permit of the opportunity to 
review and comment on permit 
applications. Comments may be 
submitted to DSL online, by mail, 
or by e-mail.   

• Applicant submits a Joint Permit 
application online. DSL creates an 
electronic file, stamps date, enters 
the information into the DSL 
database. The Proprietary 
Coordinator signs the application 
as a property owner for specific 
area. DSL scans and posts the 
application on the website for 
public viewing and notifies the 
applicant that their application 
was received and will be reviewed 
for completeness. 

• DSL conducts a completeness 
review during 30 days and 
determines the application fee 
according to fees schedule. DSL 
notifies the applicant if the 
application is complete or 
incomplete. If incomplete, the 
notification will include a copy of 
the checklist with the missing or 
deficient information required. 
 

• DSL makes determinations in 
issuing a permit, prepares written 
findings, permit conditions, and 
creates a permit document. DSL 
must make a permit decision 
within 60 calendar days of the end 
of the public review period. 

• The permit and files are forwarded to 
support staff for finalization and then the 
Manager for final review and signature. 
Copies of the permit are sent to local 
governments, and DLCD as needed. If a 
permit is denied, the denial letter will 
include written findings that identify the 
reason(s) for denial. An applicant has the 
opportunity to appeal permit denial by 
requesting a contested case hearing. 

Applicants meet with DSL staff to discuss the 
proposed project, type of permit, permit 
exemption that may apply, alternatives with 
lesser impacts on wetlands or waterways, 
conceptual mitigation plan. Applicants are 
encouraged to meet with community 
members, industry, and ocean user groups to 
discuss use conflicts and other issues related 
to cable installment. DSL also encourages 
applicants to invite federal, state, and local 
governments to this meeting for sharing the 
information about various application 
requirements and processes. Some projects 
may also require other permits from Corps, 
DEQ, DLCD, NMFS, USFWS, ODFW, OPRD, 
SHPO, city, county or regional governments.  
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5. Timeframe and Duration of DSL’s Permits 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pre-App: Meetings & Prep 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

A Cable Easement issued by DSL is valid for an initial term of twenty (20) years. It may be renewed at the holder’s option for an additional twenty (20) year term upon application to the 
Department. All cables are to be buried using the best available proven technology whenever conditions permit sufficient depth to minimize conflicts with other ocean users and 
industries and recognize the potential need to retrieve the cable for repair or removal. 
 

A Removal-Fill permit is issued for a period of one to five (1-5) years based on construction timelines indicated in the application, or requested by the applicant. There is no need to 
keep a permit active if only mitigation monitoring is being conducted. The permit is specifically to authorize the removal-fill activity, and once that is complete, the permit can be 
expired. The mitigation conditions will remain in effect until the mitigation site is released by DSL, even after permit expiration. 

Application Completeness Public Review Technical Document Manager DOJ Sufficiency Land Board 
Received Review Process Review Preparation Review/ 

Decision 
 Review 

 

Application Completeness Public Review Technical Document Manager DOJ Sufficiency Land Board 
Received Review Process Review Preparation Review Review Review 

 

Pre-App: 
Meetings & 
Prep 

Pre-App: 
Meetings & 
Prep 

Execution 

Easement Authorization Process 

Removal-Fill Permit Process 

≥180 days (6 months) 

≥120 days (4 months) 
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